Bespoke items manufactured in our UK factory
All the items below can be manufactured for your brand either using your fabrics or digital designs.
It is usual for us to supply linings, trims and zips. Customers usually supply their brand labels, and we can
produce care labels if required.
Full pre retail packing service can be offered including attaching swingtickets and producing barcode labels.
We can manufacture in a wide range of fabric qualities, but we are not set up to work with leather
or very thick/stiff fabrics. We do not produce handbags or rucksacks.
We can arrange for your fabrics to be pu coated in either a gloss or matt finish.
We are happy to store our customers fabric and manufacture in advance for our customers to call off when
required.
Email enquiries to sales@vagabondproducts.co.uk
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Notes

We can produce most of the styles shown in
the brochure in our customers fabrics or
digital designs. Trim options for linings,
Toilet Bags & Cosmetic Bags
bindings, pipings and zips. Can also
produce to customers specifications if
viable for our production

Clear PVC bags

Styles as shown on page 9 of our brochure,
or to customers size requirement. Lots of
options of bindings and zips.

Face Coverings

Pleated style, lined with inner layer.

Shower Caps

Manuafactured in customers fabric with
waterproof lining. Binding trims in cotton or
satin.

Turbans

Many styles available. Lining in either PVC,
polyester or towelling.

Eyemasks

With either piped or bound finish. Can back
velvet with matching stretch velvet strap.
Can also add lavender if required.

Hairbands

Velcro fastner to adjust to size of head.
Bound in cotton or satin. Towelling or
brushed cotton lining.

Wheat Bags

Supplied in many shapes and sizes using
Cotswold wheat and lavender if required.
Inhouse heating tests to comply with British
Standard BS8433:2004.

Hot Water Bottle Covers

Styles as shown in brochure. Can also
produce digital designs printed on fleece.
All covers can be supplied with or without
the hot water bottles. We supply sizes 2.7
Litre, 2 Litre, 1 Litre. 0.5 Litre, neck bottles and
long bottles. All bottles comply to
BS1970:2012

Cushion Covers

Any size either piped or non piped. Invisible
zip closure as standard. Can add tassels
and pack with customers fillers if required.
Please request our current cushion cover
price list.

Lavender Bags

Cotswold lavender stocked. Can produce
in a wide variety of shapes and sizes with or
with out hanging loops.

Aprons

Oven Gloves

Many styles available. Can produce
adjustable neck strap. Also child size.

We produce both the double glove and
single gauntlet styles. Manufactured to BS

Tea Towels & Napkins

Aga Covers

Door stops

Tote Bags and Shoppers

Christmas stockings

Hemmed all round. Option of hanging loop.
Can be packed in sets if required.

Trimmed in cotton with hanging loop.

Variety of styles and sizes. Filled with wheat.

Can be produced with PU coated fabric
without lining. Option of internal phone
pocket.

Lined and padded. Looks great with velvet
tops. Can adjust style and size.

